
  

Fraudulent Activity  
 
Officers were dispatched to a Fraud call near the 4100th block of Westberg Road in Edge Wood Vista 

from a party who wanted to report a fraudulent occurrence. The 91-year old man said that he had 

received a check in the mail which claimed he had won a large sum of money from the Publishers 

Clearing House. He then called the number listed in the letter.  

It was explained to officers that the person he spoke with on the phone told him that he would need 

to deposit the check into his bank account and asked him which bank he used and how much was in 

his account. The man said it was then that he realized this was a scam. The man said he then called 

the number for Publishers Clearing House and told them about this call. They told him that is was a 

scam and not to be in contact with that number anymore. The man said he did not give any 

information to the person he spoke with and officers advised him to throw away the check and to 

block the number that he called. He agreed and said he just wanted to warn others about it. 

Traffic Accident  
 
On November 7th, 2023 around 0810 hours, officers were alerted of a call of a pickup truck that had 
hit a light pole in the parking lot near the 4400th block of Sugar Maple Drive. The call said there 
wasn’t any damage to the pole, but it appeared the truck did have some damage.  
 
Officers were able to make contact with the male driver. He stated that he was coming out of the 
drive-thru from Burger King and didn't see the pole as it was in his blind spot, and turned into it on 
accident. No damage to the pole on the property was found, but there was some minor damage to 
the front bumper of the man’s vehicle. No one was hurt during the incident.  
 
Officers received a notice of a traffic accident on November 8, 2023 at 1432 hours. The incident was 
said to have occurred near the 4000th block of Midway Road. Officers were able to make contact with 
the drivers. The first, a 21-year-old woman, said she was southbound on Midway Road and stopped, 
waiting for traffic to clear so she could turn into a driveway nearby. The second driver, a 41-year-old 
man, said he was also southbound on Midway and admitted that he was distracted by a for sale sign 
along the roadway. When he looked up, the woman’s vehicle was stopped there and he didn't have 
time to avoid a collision, so he rear ended her vehicle. The woman’s vehicle had severe rear end 
damage and was spun out into the east ditch. The man's vehicle had severe front-end damage and 
was disabled in the roadway, needing to be towed from the scene. No injuries reported on scene. 
The man was tagged for inattentive driving.  
 
 
 
 

During the week of 11/5/23 to 11/11/23, the Hermantown PD had 135 calls. 

The following are selected incidents HPD responded to this week. 
 



 

 

  

Deer Vs. Vehicle  
 
On November 7, 2023 at 2216 hours, officers were notified of a vehicle accident in which a woman 
noted to hitting a deer. The woman was very shaken up and had pulled over in the Fosters parking 
lot. Officers called and spoke with the 79-year-old woman who said that she was westbound on 
West Arrowhead Road when a large buck ran out from the north ditch. She was unable to avoid 
hitting the deer. The woman explained that she had moderate damage to the front of her vehicle. 
Officers were unable to locate the buck. The woman said that she believes she saw the buck get 
up and run away. She believed she was going roughly 30-35 MPH at impact.  
 
Shoplifting  
 
On November 11, 2023 at 1358 hours, officers were dispatched to shoplifter who was fleeing at 
the Walmart in Hermantown. Officers were told that a male fled into the woods after attempting 
to shoplift items.  

Officers arrived on scene and observed a Walmart employee standing in the parking lot. The 
employee said he last saw the suspect in the woods directly to the East of the Walmart driveway. 
Officers began checking the woods for the suspect at this time.  

Officers continued to search the woods and some car dealership parking lots on foot and followed 
a creek for a short distance, where they observed something blue on the ground near the creek. 
As the officers looked closer, they noticed it was a 40-year-old man who was curled up on the 
ground with his shirt off. The man was then placed in handcuffs and searched. During the search, 
officers found methamphetamine residue inside of the man’s wallet.  

It was later learned that the man had been trespassed from Walmart in December of 2022, and he 
had five theft convictions in Minnesota in the past five years. Due to these factors and the new 
shoplifting law change, he was charged with Third Degree Burglary. He also had outstanding 
warrants so he was taken to the Saint Louis County Jail and lodged.  

On November 6th, 2023 at 14:51 hours, a concerned party had called in to 911 to report that when 
he was at Sam’s Club, he saw two males walking out of the fire exit door on the west side of Sam’s 
Club with a cart of items. The man was concerned there might be a shoplifting occurred since it 
appeared suspicious.  

Officers called the concerned party, who told officers that he was driving around the west side of 
Sam’s Club when he saw two men who looked to be around twenty years old pushing a cart of 
items out the fire exit door. He said a vehicle pulled up to the men and the two of them started to 
quickly throw items out of the cart and into the bed of a truck and then sped off. Some items were 
also left behind in the cart. Officers went to the store to watch video of the event which matched 
the caller’s statement.     

The items came to a total of $890.56. Officers were able to identify a 26-year-old male suspect 

from the video footage because of past interactions with the male. The vehicle’s registered owner 



 

was also contacted, but he explained he sold the vehicle and since doing so has received several 
calls like this from other agencies about crimes being used with the vehicle.  

Officers contacted the known suspect who claimed that he had not been to a Sam’s Club in a 
couple of years. When officers told the man they have him on video stealing things from Sam’s 
Club, he stated that he didn’t remember anything like that happening. He then told officers he had 
to go and would call them back, which he didn’t do.  

The known male suspect was charged with Gross Misdemeanor Theft by Shoplifting. Officers are 
still attempting to identify the other involved parties.  

 

 


